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When a strange woman suddenly
appears in the village, you and your
companions are drawn into a
mysterious world in which ancient
powers are stirring. You must rise as
a hero and wield the power of the
Elden Ring to confront a danger
lurking on the other side of the
Lands Between.• Embark on an
Adventure that Leaves a Trace in the
Future A game where the quests and
battles are tied together in a
comprehensive way. You will embark
on an adventure where you can
freely explore the vast open world,
complete quests and unravel an epic
story that leaves a trace in the
future.• An Excellent Visual
Experience An open world with
beautiful locations including towns
and dungeons that are full of
atmosphere. In addition, there are a
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variety of elements, such as the
monsters, dungeons, and
environments that develop the world
with a surprising sense of depth.•
Simple and Dynamic Interface A
simple, intuitive interface that lets
players who are unfamiliar with
video games experience a
comfortable and smooth gameplay
experience. Simple yet powerful
combat and action make for an
experience that satisfies both
experienced and novice players.
ABOUT NEXON MOBILE NEXON
MOBILE CO., LTD. is a leading mobile
game developer and publisher based
in South Korea. Established in 2005,
we have grown to become one of the
top mobile game publishers in the
industry. We aim to provide
outstanding game experiences for
mobile gamers worldwide. Through
our innovative and creative game
development and service, we have
gained the love and trust of gamers
around the world. NEXON MOBILE’s
games, including LINE LIVE, Candy
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Crush and Crossy Road, have
achieved various global top game
awards in both the Korean and
Japanese markets. We continue to
focus on creating mobile game
experiences for our users and
becoming a leading global mobile
game developer. NEXON MOBILE is
listed on the newly launched Nasdaq
First North Korean Stock Market
under the symbol NEXN. For more
information please visit
www.nexon.com © 2017 NEXON
MOBILE CO., LTD. ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED.6 - 4*z. Let t(x) = 5*f(x) +
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Features Key:
Transformation technology.
A Sandbox-like experience with unique maps
Become stronger to clash with other Elden Lords.
Fantasy that brings forth an exciting story
Metagaming elements and incredible events
A universe full of adventure and possibility

Elden Ring System features:

Dynamic combat.
Upgrade your weapons and armor.
Experiment with a variety of skills.
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Craft and create gear and items with crafting tools.
Become a powerful Arch Lord and battle with other Arch Lords in the War of
Ascension
Dig with powerful Dwarvish Orcs in a vast and deep underground world.
Daily quests and hunting.
Uncover and manipulate the Devil Roach, learn the secrets of Nergal, and battle
against Kherubim.
A campaign full of drama and in-depth stories.
Synchronous online play.
A universe where the number of Elden Lords grows.

Elden Ring System features:

Elden Lords will be released in batches.
Elden Lords will be selected when the game is released.
Elden Lords will become stronger by progressing the story.
Dwarfs with different attributes will be released at different times.
Dwarves will become stronger by collecting components and experience points.
Experience and level points
Completion statistic
Earn experience points based on your actions.
Boost your agility and power by defeating enemies.
Knockback monsters.
Form a party with five other players and make 

Elden Ring

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG.
Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by
grace to brandish the power of the
Elden Ring Free Download and
become an Elden Lord in the Lands
Between. • A Vast World Full of
Excitement A vast world where open
fields with a variety of situations and
huge dungeons with complex and
three-dimensional designs are
seamlessly connected. As you
explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats
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await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. • Create your Own
Character In addition to customizing
the appearance of your character,
you can freely combine the
weapons, armor, and magic that you
equip. You can develop your
character according to your play
style, such as increasing your
muscle strength to become a strong
warrior, or mastering magic. • An
Epic Drama Born from a Myth A
multilayered story told in fragments.
An epic drama in which the various
thoughts of the characters intersect
in the Lands Between. • Unique
Online Play that Loosely Connects
You to Others In addition to
multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and
travel together, the game supports a
unique asynchronous online element
that allows you to feel the presence
of bff6bb2d33
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▼Online Play Connect with other
players and travel together. Use
equipment, customize your own
character, and develop your own
character according to your play
style. ▼Multiplayer Battle Play
against AI characters. Build up
teamwork for co-op play. ▼Offline
Battle Fight against AI players,
where you can enjoy casual battles
with other players. ▼On the Same
Server Join other players on the
same server. Travel together and
enjoy the feeling of an offline game.
▼Intermission Stop your game at any
time to take a break. The Play Skill
Screen that allows you to easily
control the game operations at any
time. *Reboot once required ・Play
Skill Screen・Offline Play・Online Play
(Online Play is available only on the
version that enables online play)
▼Description Content ◆Elden Knight
The type of character that can move
freely in the Lands Between and
fight. By equipping the following
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equipment, you can equip the “Elden
Knight” class. ▼Class of Equipment
(All Class equipment is required for
the class of character you want to
enter) ▼Players Your friends who
follow you and your foes who are
leading you on. Players that you
have already defeated, players who
have defeated you, and some other
players that you haven’t defeated,
all exist. ◆Elden Lord The type of
character that has the ability to
control minions in the Lands
Between. By equipping the following
equipment, you can equip the “Elden
Lord” class. ▼Class of Equipment (All
Class equipment is required for the
class of character you want to enter)
▼Equipment Each type of equipment
has many items. Equipping the right
equipment will allow you to use the
class-exclusive skills. • Skills The
class-exclusive skills that you use to
attack and defend during battles. •
Effects Increase the power of the
class-exclusive skills by equipping
items. • Big Swords, Great Swords,
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Heavy Swords, Long Swords Increase
the power of the class-exclusive
skills by equipping the

What's new:

So, what are you waiting for? It’s time to begin
your journey in Land of Fervent Desire, where a
hero’s fate is written in the tide of time.

The story and setting are completely new. The
battle system and controls will be the same. Play
the same game as the former title, Battle of the
Labyrinth. It is a spinoff of the original game, and
a completely new story.

I personally thank you for your participation in this
development process. I sincerely hope you will
enjoy playing Land of Fervent Desire and look
forward to your feedback.

Thanks for your continued trust in NIS America!

[ad#ad-2]

Announcement TGS 2016 Global Presentation

「LAND OF FERVENT DESIRE」
「熱血の物語」を，NIS日本株式会社が，カプコン エクシカル・アーツ株式会社で開催中の TGS
2016から発表した。

New Fantasy Action RPG 「LAND OF FERVENT
DESIRE」 is announced to be localized and released
by NIS America! “The Legendary Story of
Tarnished,” who aims to build a new story and
world, is set to be localized and released. We’ve
also published a trailer for the game below:
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